We at CBR Welcome you to get involved for the VIP Team Experience. It was a huge
success last year! What comes with the VIP Experience?
The VIP expeirence comes with your very own designated VIP team tent spot
for all 7 of the 2018 CBR races that no one else can use.
It comes with 5 free entry passes that you can give to anyone. These can be
used and redeemed at any CBR event, with no added late fee.
All VIP tents are placed in prime location right in all the action, and comes with
one VIP parking pass to park close to the event area.
Comes with a professionally printed 3 feet by 6 feet banner that we keep to
hang on the race course for team’s exposure. If this is your second year joining us, we will have a second one printed up so that your team will have two on
the course!
Additionally as a bonus, if you can get me your team’s tent either the Thursday
- Saturday prior to the event, I will have your team tent in place and set up when
you arrive. Each team is responsible for their own tent to take home with them
after each race.
So, what does all of this cost? For the season, the cost is $600. However, as a BONUS, we
at CBR will throw in Ladera Ranch Grand Prix (another K&J Event) team spot for free if
paid before Jan 1, 2018. After Jan 1, 2018 Ladera Ranch GP will be an extra $100.
We had a total of 12 teams and vendors partake in this VIP experience last year contributing to the unbelievable event atmosphere, and we foresee more getting involved for 2018.
We hope you decide to get involved for the first time or as a repeat VIP.
Please contact ASAP to secure your VIP spot on the grid, first come first serve on placement. As winners of the Team Competition, Big Orange has already claimed the first spot.
If you win the Team Competition, you automatically get a free VIP CBR spot for the next
season.
We can accept all major credit cards (with fee) or Check made out to: K&J Racing Mail
check to 2 Elmhurst St. Ladera Ranch CA 92694
Thank you for your time,
Kris and Jeff
949.350.3776
kandjracing@gmail.com

